
WOMEN TO BE ACTIVE

IN EFFECTING PEACE

Work Begun in War to Con-

tinue, Says Mrs. Moore.

NATION LEAGUE INTERESTS

Prc-Ulr- nt of American Council, of
Women Fmphasizcs Nerd of

Agreement Anions Peoples-- .

Woman part in effecting permanent
Pjce was outlined at the evening serv-
ice of the First Congregational church
hy .Mrs. Philip North Moore of St. Louis,
president of the American Council of
Women and member of tne party re-
printing the Leuvue to Knforco Peace
whit h arrived in Pirtland Alonday
vninijf.

""The League to Enforce Peace has
made a htrong impression on women,"
declared Mrs. Moore. "We have no
i elusions about war. We have felt its
arriiices, its terrors and Its hardships.

for it is eaMrr to go to the front than
to stay at home. Women of America
lia e not failed to the dis
t i net ion between 'mitrht makes right'
mrl 'Juptirtj ntak'S right

"We hav that we must live
among ourselves even a.-- we expect
nations t't live in relation to each
other. The women of France, Belgium
a m! Ureat Uri tatti have done every
thin? during' thi war. yet their war
board ha not yet materialized. In
.Xmcrira the woman's defence- comrnit-t- e

if Council of National Defenso
was tirganizcd to woman's
war activities and m yerve ad one great
clearing ltoiti. Therefore woman's

ork in this countrv has breomo known
..nd k e have the .ime and effective
power jrnw in t he p rind of readjust-
ment. What our share in the peace
conference will le ts doubtful. Men and

om-- inut work toKethT. that is
certain. There are millions of women
in L u rone nipuniinir their il ad a nd
w eeptn over ruined honied. We inu:U
work fr them. too.

"Ameriein women will never co hark
to an idle life a ft rr t ho experiences
Inev h.ie hid during th year? f war.

"Women lt.v as k rand an op port f-

linty to work for the prim i;des hich
i he e;i gn. to en forre pme nd varices

they did to help n in the war."
Mr. M'-r- vill I tlio ptirM of hotior

p t a nn. neon to he uiven lor her at
noon toliyat tle Portland hole! by the
member of t he city f od-r- tion of

onia u's club..

U. S. NAVAL MEN BRAVE

Hriifli o crunicut ard Jccora-tioii- -j

for inuhrd Service.
WASHINGTON, Ken. IT. Kleven of- -

f icers and men of t he I 'n iid states
i .ty have been awarded decorations by
the Hritiy h government for "dis
innruc-he- d pcrvi- - a in comhattintr enemy
fuhmiinncs" The lit .sliow.s that
CaptaliiH Alfred W. Johnson and Jos
K. Tanig were .awarded the medal of
I'ompanirm of tho Order of t. Michael
and St. George. Tho following were
a w artied the distinguished service or- -
Ci r metial:

Coiuuiauders Georg I". Ncal and
t'l jrli A. Plane Ley ; Lieu te nan
n.afders Arthur S. Carpenter, Walter

Ibiiry and Frank I. of tin; Lieutenant
Henry .V Fallon. Chit f Machinist's
Mate L. C. MrNaualitoii : Quartermaster
W. if. J uti'.x a nd CoxaHaia i. Jj.
J.rt'iitiiy.

Lieutenant - Commard'T Carpenter,
commanding offie r of the destroyer

whtrh Park the Herman
s, was handed Ins Uecoratiun

by George lai--t July.

DANGER PERIOD SIX WEEKS
Mill. 1 adorable Weather .mmI la 1

Wlicut Crop to tic Hapr-vlcd-

,1KANK. Va.h.. Teh. 17. iSpc
riat.i- - "If we have favor:iti.? wcat:.e
Xo- - tie net i week, tho danv
I -- rioj for fa I wheat, we will have
x pry pood wheat erifp t h i fall," caid
Thomas II. Krcnrr, president of the
Fidelity National bank, yesterday. Mr.
1'rrw rr ha? th is prediction on
ports received frm small banks in the
J arming diitrKts.

"i'rospeetii are fine in the dry belt
t lis spnnir. he added. "There Is
more moisture than iu many ears.
Around eonnell. Lind and K&hlotus
c very-thin- look fine for the "all
w heat crop. The ialou5e country is
iiot troubled mucfi with laek of mois- -
t ire. but thA conditions are entirely
f ix oraMe th is year. we expect the
1'aloue to be jrood.

SNOWBOUND TRAIN GETS IN

IaonRcrs Saved 1 rum IiNnifort
by lied I'ro- - Women.

pn.vv
I'ni'-- l'nr'f'u
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MUSCLE STRAIN

Rub Tain, Ache. Soreness and
Swelling Right Out With

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

ttul it on a fprained ankle, wrist.
houlder. back or a sprain or strainnib?t. that's when ou realize- - the

t.i.ttrlc In ol'l. honest "u Jacobs I.ini-r.:-iit- ."

because the moment it is applied
..tit oin the pain. ache, (".irrn-s- a and
hweiiinc. It penetrates rlKhl Into the j

injured rauii'N nrt-s- . iriraments. ten-an- d

bones, and rellrf conies
It not mre!y kills pain, but

hrlhf j and heals the Injury so a quick
recovery is effected.

i;t-- t a small trial bottle of "St.
j irobs Liniment" riffht now at any druc
it.rf anil stop suuerinK- - otli:r.jc else

tnliiRS straight so quickly so
thoroughly. It is the oniv application
to rub on a bad sprain, strain, brume
er swelling. Adv.

IMDIGESTION Relieved in Two
Minutes-Absolut- ely Harmless

Send us your rarae and address, plain-
ly ritun. ar.d we ill tend you on
sl'Proval our stomach preparation,
Jo -- to. tor 20 day?, at which ttms you
art to send us SI. 00 or return tha

portion it rot perfectly satisfied.
Kcheves Gas, Sour Stomach ( heart --

l.'.irn). Belchins. Swelling and Full
Krelinjf so frequently complained of
after meais in Two Minutes. Almost
instant relief from Fains in the blom
sell caused by undigested food.

Address: Chemical Co,
XielUCiuaiu Waatx. A.

rived in Denver yesterday 48 hours
late, after spending two days behind
a snowbank at Kussell. Kaa--, brought
with them a tribute to the Russell
chapter of the American Red Cross.
which for two dajs brought them food
and comforts. The Kansas women did
everything: possible, the passengers
said, for their comfort during: the
tne they were forced to wait for
workmen to clear the tracks.

The Union Pacific Kansas City train
was the first to arrive in Denver from
the east since Wednesday night, when
th storm began which tied up rail
and wire transportation throughout
Kansas and Nebraska. Conditions were
rapidly nearing: normal today, Kansas
and Nebraska railroad lines being
cleared and the various wire services
restoring- traffic conditions rapidly.

PEOPLE'S SUPPORT NEEDED

v H. SHORT SHOWS NECESSITY
I'OR rxiTV OF OPIXIOX.

Speaker Declares That Room
Doubt Most ot Be Left in

Minds of Anjr.

"From the beffinninff the League to
Enforce Peace has stood for a strong-
league that would organize the eco
nomic and military power of the na
tions In a scheme that
would make the likelihood of another
war as tmall as le humanly possibl
a Icairue that would, as far as possible,
insure justice among peoples in all
matters where nations touch nations
in their relation' caid William H,
Short, secretary of the league, last
nieht.

"We beTiere that the people of the
Cnited states want that kind of
league and want the I nited States to
join such a league. Ave do not think
It is longer necessary to convert the
masses of American citizens to the
Idea. But a deliberately planned cam- -
paten is pomfr on, intended to convince
our peaee commissioners and the allied
nations that the rank and file of Amer
ieans do not want a league of nations
and that the penate will not ratify a
treaty that puts the United tit a tea into
a league.

Now if that campaign succeeds
if Kuropean statesmen are convinced
that J'residcnt Wilson's demand for
Ifhki'c ilotji not reprocen t American
feeling, or if he himself is convinced
by it that tho country will not back
him in demanding; that the senate rat
ify a treaty establishing a etron
league we Miall lose the only oppor-
tunity that will com? to us in our life-
time to make the world safe through a
genuine league of nations.

There is Just one thing that will
effectually give our peace commission-
ers the power they must have if wo aro
to get the kind vt league that will
work, and that is burh an overwhelm
In.? exprc5ion of Amencar opinion
that no newspaper, no pt;itp.-ma- no
nation in the world will have room to
doubt that the American people want
tli is thine, iuch an expression of opin
ion, however, ia the very thin? that
is needed to reach and influence any
baekward - looking senator who is
grooming himself for opposition to the
easruo phae of the treaty that the
cnale will be called upon to ratify

"The League to Kn force Peace wants
to meet this serious emergency. The
Leairuc to Kuforee I'eace wants
carry on a campaign of education and
agitation in the next few months that
will result in an actual cx predion of
de.Mro for a league from every group
and institution in the United States.
It wants to .vco to it that such cxprcs
sions or resolutions roach the peace
conference and the newspapers of Lu
rope by cable. J t wants to focus
popular demand at Washington which
th senate will hear with the distinct
ncss of a demand from constituencies."

DANIELS PRAISES LEAGUE

DUl BTKHS WILL BK CHAMPIONS,

YILW OF SKCRETAltV.

Agreement on Constitution Declared
One of Greatest Invents In

JliMory of World.

Ni:tt- - YORK. Feb. J 7. Honest doubt
crs of tho feasibility of the Irafrue of
na:ions plan will come to be its ablest

and only militarists see in it
"no rainbow of promise across the sky,"
Joscpnus I fan ids, secretary of the
navy, declared in an address here today
at a meeting which marked the formal

of actions inspire
campaign.

"Tlio agreement on the league's con-
stitution," Secretary L'anfels declared,
"was an event in the world's history,
second only to the declaration of the
shepherds of llethlehem. "We have seen
his star in the east and have come to
worship."

"Posterity." he declared, "will ap
plaud the forward looking statesman-
ship of Woodrow Wilson, who had a
lare part in inspiring and fashioning
this immortal document and the

ardent lover of peace,
William Howard Taft. who is abundant
n labors and leadership at home in
upport of the noble principle to which

he has given his best thought and un-
tiring effort."

Secretary Haniols praised the de
nominations united in the Interchurch
Kmerirency campaign, declaring they
had "seen the vision of the larger duty
of the new church in the new day."

EIGHT IN ROADHOUSE TAKEN

Four Men nnd Womrn Jailrd;
Irinkln? Is Alleged.

In a raid on & roarihouse on the On- -
born road, near Kairviow. at 10:30

'clock. Mor.dny nijrht. Deputy Sheriffs
eorpe iluriburt. Gus i?ohirmer and

Roy Kendall arrested eipht persons
our men and four young: women.

to the officers, all of the ar
rested persons had been drinking, and
it is probable they may face statutory
charges. The arrested
ttu-i- names as follows:
V. Clinton, tleorpe ;uth,

Mis Hudson, nse -- 2; Dorothy Howard,
ace 21; Miss Olson, as 5. and Miss
Olark. ace -- 5. All were placed in the
county j.iil last nis;ht.

The road house is said to be owned
by a music dealer in Portland and has
heen watched for the past six weeks by
deputies from the sheriff's office,

AMERICANS ARE

Army Officers to SnpcrTie Russian
Prison Camps in Germany.

COBLKNZ. Fh. 17. B- - Asso-
ciated I'rens.) Ten of the Russian
prison camps in tiermany to which
American officers and men were sent
yesterday as were an-
nounced today with the names of the
officers in charge. They follow:

laruard. Major William ft. Hal!;
Frankfort-on-OUe- r. Colonel K. H. AVae-ne- r;

Srbst. Colonel C. A. Meals; Gues-tro- v.

Colonel John Bullington: Prues-- s
isc he. Major Kay Seymour; Quedlin-bur- r.

Major Georce Bryan; Heilsburp.
Major 'William Brady; Schnetdemuehl.
Major Talbot Berry; Altdamm, Colonel
Jesse Holmes, and Cottbus, Major Theo
dore

.Uead The Orcgouiaa classified ads.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

LOG CAL AFTERMATH

Professor Wilson, of Harvard
University, Explains Objects.

FOREIGN PROBLEMS GREAT ready tor it by preparations

Address Delivered at White Temple
Deals With Xecessity lor World-Wi- de

Peace Tribunal.

A league to enforce world peace not
only is necessary te the advance of
civilization, but it is the most simple
and logical aftermath of the war, ac
cording to rrofessor George Grafton
W lison of Harvard university, a mem-
ber ot the Taft party visiting Portland
in the interests of such a league, who
spoke Monday night at the White
Temple. That the league of nations
launched at the peace conference by
President Wilson will become a lead
ing factor for permanent peace was a
further declaration of Professor Wil
son.

.So that his auditors could better
grasp the world situation of today,
which makes such a league a virtual
necessity, professor Wilson opened his
address with a rapid but comprehen
sive sketch of conditions In Kurope at
the end of the world war, pointing out
the various racial and national prob
lems vet unsolved, whlrh mlipht nro--
vide for warfa Uerman had laid! cities

not Then those countries
led his audience into the future.

Obligation fior Faced.
'It is necessary that somebody shall

say. Thou shalt not' when these petty
problems provoke the peoples of Europe
to threats of war and he
said. "The fivo great nations who
banded themselves together to win
war. who took upon themselves the ob-
ligation to make treaties respected and
to make life possible for mankind, must
now fulfill that obligation to a greater
extent. ,

The war wasn t caused by a scrap
of paper. It v. as tiic breaking of the
agreement written on that scrap of
paper that led Kngland to enter the
ists and that opened the way for the

other great nations to go to the aid of
the original victims of Germany. And
now it is necessary that these nations
find some way to make future treaties
observed and endeavor to form some
arrangement by which things may be
kepi at peace as they are now.

homebody must say. 'thou not'
when to be followed a period of

words is iwnat business depres-- 1
must bo to to greatest

armed force, activity nation.has
rocted desire ever seen, is
peace, to prevent war. peace con-
ference can much; bounda- -
ris may be arransred, aocordinff to
natural divisions and racial groups;
but there must be more than this.

"Tlicro must be court
before which wll be brought all ques
tions of a nature; a court
wiiose mandates shall be accepted; a

whuso mandates will be enforced.
We have in our courts that
cide questions, force
that compels acceptance court man
dates, and the world must have the
same.

Armed Fore
And for tho settlement of other

questions that ariso there must also
be provision al questions:
questions of money, of trade religion.

nncr direction league to enforcepeace, these questions may bo settled
by pressure diplomatic pressure, eco
nomic pressure; if these fail, by thepressure of armed force. This pressure
must be dictated by the powers who
have the obligation upon them to en- -
lorcu me peace wnicn they have won
in battle.

'The people of the world now are
ready for such a step. They all know
what war means, whether it navs.
The last four years have taught them
that. They aro open to suceestion.
and they are seeking- a way. They

that had thero been a league
to enforce peace they would have
avoided what they have been forced to
enaurc uurins: tne last four years.

'The next step, therefore, is educa
tion. We must ("how people if
they will make sacrifices avoid war,
they will not have to make the ureater
sacrifices that war brinss. Leading
citizens of each nation must by theirtho lntcrchurch Emergency lives thvsir the peo

dis-
tinguished

the

pie seek peace. Every nation,every person, must play for tho
of the so that all may

attain for

that

in
world

outline plan

It for purpose that
this party are making trip

across States
without of

regard to their
giving their personal

a.id urging a league enforce
peace. have been convinced that
this the only that future se-
curity for the
and we want bring the home

is , as a little
thought will show; i.nd it Is your

as it is that of the
idea In

of men women, so that we- may
a what over-

come the world In

i

SE PREACHER BiPS PACIFISTS
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supervisors

well-bein- jr

well-bein- g

obli-
gation,

DR. DYKE REVIEWS
WAR.

Former Minister to Netherlands Says

II u lis
Control.

Presbyterian church
night Dr. for

mer minister Netherlands, now
author of Amer-
ica's men letters,

the proposed League of
Dr. Van Dyke was met the

Vancouver depot a special
consisting of H. R. Albee,

K. Cochran
Van reviewed tho

war that "Germany
she wanted ehe chose

means as a showdown
and she it in the neck."

my said Dr. Van
Dyke, when his with

at this remarak, "but you
know I have just finished term of

in na

Van "not for the love war,
because of our love for - It

was a duty and, on this point.
x myself in a quarrel with
friends, the pacifists. They not. ef
fectively in real practice, stand for
peace, bat for war, because the effect
of their doctrine brings on war.

"I liken the who stands forpeace at any to the man who, see-
ing a woman attacked, stands by--

refuses her aid. And what you
think of that kind of a man

I know what yon think.
"Our from the outset were

with the allies, for those of us who
were in a position to what was
taking place, knew that Germany willed
to ruie and dominate not only Europe,
Kilt Ha vKkIa 1 A

lor mis war.
"I wrote to Washington in 1914 that

the kaiser his lords wished to take
breakfast in Paris, later their dinner
in London and, probably, as as
they could, in their own way of figuri-
ng:, their supper in the United States,
maybe in our national capital.

. "Germany planned, made this war
and forced it onto an unwilling world,
with even poor little Serbia protesting
against it and asking to be taken be-
fore the court of arbitration; but the
kaiser wanted war was then,
as 1 knew, massing his troons near
the borders of France.

"Every country despised war:
they wanted peace: their motives,
analyzed, Christian they
wished arbitration. Kussia, in her ac-
tions at the outset, sought not war,
but to protect Serbia against the blood
lust of the aggressor; but she could
not stop the kaiser . the terrible
conflict was on. Germany sought by
force to rule the world and on that
memorable day in August, she
loose her hordes and began a record
of high crime and devastation such as
the world had never before known andmay grant it shall never again
know. ; i

"1 never forget ana the
must not those terrible scenes in poor
Belgium and France," he said. "When

grounds renewed re were ruthlessness the
preventive steps taken. I n1 towns of waste

repraisal,'1

the

shalt

judicial

de

of

opening-

declared

audience

pacifist

and the smoke was still
ing from the ruins, I witnessed what

happened. Would to God that peo
ple in every community coold what I

I saw; they would the more readilv I

ana quicKiy weia themselves into
band against war for time."

GREAT JOTTf FORECAST

COMJIEKCIAIi IIEACTIOV
1CE, SAYS

of Nations Held Necessary
Insure Fairness In Pay-
ment of

Months good business in the Unit-- i
trouble arises. And something I " Mate, by I

more irtau mere required may approacn
thi-r- e power enforce theslon, be followed by the
words; there must be dl- - I commercial that the

sololy the to enforce I if a league of nations
Th

accomplish

a established

ourt
country

judicial and a

XeeeMary.

or
i or a

and

and

realize

that
to

and

and

to and

world;
themselves.

and

way
can

the
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W.

and

for

but

Una my

and

and
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had

FIUSE.

formed, was predicted last night
Kdward A. i'ilene of Boston, director of I

the united States of Com-- 1
merce and a member of the League to I

Jnrorce IJeace party.
"The outlook for a year and a half I

to years of very good business,'
said Mr. "to be followed by
period of diminishing business, possibly
running bad times. How severe I

the reaction will be and how long it j

will continue seems impossible to j

judge.
'The big factor in determining how

good or how bad business will be after
Kurope supplied her rush
will depend on tho kind of an agree- - I

ment coming out of the peace confer
ence.

"From a business standpoint, a league
of nations is most as I

guarantee of security will enable us I

and other nations to avoid what might I

be an unbearable taxation, due to the I

new rivalry in armaments, there is I

also a severe economic problem front I

us. for the enormous cost of the war I

will first compel Kuropean nations to I

export at almost any price I

tainable order pay their war I

debts, or at the interest.
"Our scale of living in this country,

and the wages we pay, will not permit
us to successfully on export
trade with goods sold the war I

pressure debt of Eu-op- e. Hereafter re
lief is possible if the peace conference
recognizes this condition, and should
decide to pool all the war debts
and our own and pay it off from funds
equally distributed in all the com
merce."

Debts.

Kilene,

Necessity for a league of nations
if the world is to reap the benefits I

of the great wa.-- t was explained last
night to the congregation of the Rose I

City Park church by Mr. I

Filene, who said the I

only now reached the stage where I

universal peace was practicable.
"Our boys who have fought 'orlaspiraiios la Demaaded. Lf.v In Kiirone will likewise return

Suppose Bismarck. Germany's hearing- - a new ideal, but if It is
irauer, aia oei ore nis aeatn: "In to be realized must fight for it. The

V years from now my shall come I aniline for leaeue of nations are
hack, and I hope to see that GermaiT Ln but the agreement must be nation purposes will reach Vancouver
has conducted herself openly," do you ratified become effective. Otherwise March 1, if the shipment reaches ban
think there would have been war? Orlth. rrt cost of the world war in life rancisco by February 20,
uo )uu iiiiiia. mi people, I and treasure will be stea
with inspiration before them, I Mr. has been a friend to
a ouia nave tne return or tneir Mani since the day he first saw
leaders spirit wltn desire to show rv,iml,ia . He assisted the
that they had conducted themselves cai Chamber of Commerce obtaining Chicago Federation Aims fo Aid )La
properly ana openiy.' The now , ni-h- t before the United Cham
demands the inspiration of leaders who! her of Commerce to a to

mane sacritices. who can Insist on I advertise the highway.
peace.
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SKCIX CRrSIIED WITH AX AXD

MOXET TAKEX.

Body Thrown Over Bank Into Brush.
Companion Is Jailed at Ken-newic- k,

Wash.

KEN'XEWICK, Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) William Carter, an itinerant
horse trader, was found murdered at
his camp near the county road, 14 miles
west of here, last evening. His skull
had been crushed with a hand-ax- e,

which was found nearby covered with
blood. His body had been thrown
a bank into the brush and a sum of
money which ,he was known to have
carried was gone.

Sheriff Rolph and two deputies at
once began a search for Carter s com-
panion, a stranger, who left Kenne-
wick with him Friday afternoon. This
man. who gives his name as Pat Mur-
phy, was found at Pasco today and is
now in the Kennewick jail, charged
with the crime.

Murphy had made a complete change
of clothes since he was last seen with
Carter. Though he admits Having been
with Carter Friday night, he has not
as yet confessed to having any knowl-
edge of the killing.

California Feeis Quake.
LOS ANGELES. Feb 17. An earth

quake shock lasting almost a minute
was felt at practically every point in
Southern California this morning at
8:45 o'clock. No damage has been re
ported.

Nitrate Shipment Expected.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe- -

lelaL) Edward .'. utJonneii. secretary
We .went Into this war," said Dr. Jof he farm loan board tor Clarke

m

Why Swift & Company

Poultry, Eggs, Butter and

Swift & Company went into the produce business because
they saw a crying need for the kind of service they were equipped
to perform.

t
The prod nee business was in chaos. Collecting', transporta-

tion, preparation and distribution was hit-or-mi- ss, with delay,
deterioration and loss on every hand.

The farmer was at the mercy of an uncertain, localized
market. He had no way of reaching through to the people who
needed what he was raising for them. There was no premium
upon improving his stocks, for grading was lax or lacking.

The consumer had to accept pr oduce that, as a rule, had no
known responsible name behind it He had no way of knowing
how long the eggs or the butter-- he was buying had been lying
around in miscellaneous lots in the back room of a country store.
Much of the poultry was not properly refrigerated before ship-
ment or properly protected by refrigeration in transit.

Swift & Company's initiative brought system to this chaos.
Their organization, equipment, and experience in handling perish-abl- e

food products were already adjusted tc he task. Their
refrigerator cars, branch houses, central points, far-reachi- ng con-

nections, trained sales force, supplied just what was demanded.

Now the farmer has a daily ca market in touch with the
cation's needs with better prices. Standardization makes better
produce more profitable. More consumers are served with
better, fresher, finer foodstuffs.

Nothing suffers from this save inefficiency, which has no
claim upon public support.

Swift 8c Company, U. S. A.

Portland Local Branch, 13th and Glisan
S. C. Ogsbury, Manager

ii''!"-- ' rrTS M IS

county, has received a telegram stating
that a shipment of nitrate for fertili- -

naner.

over

t?e" APRIL J STRIKE APPROVED

bor Party's Ticket at Election.
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. A general strike

of union labor on April 1, the date of
the municipal election, for the purpose
of aiding- the new labor party's new
ticket was approved by the Chicago
Federation of Labor today, ' which
phrased its expression to declare a
'Day off for making profits for the

bosses.
Labor men even talked of suspend

ing: all street car service on election
day.

Aerial Official Resigns.
LONDON. Major-Gener- al Sir W. S.

Brancher, master-gener- al of personnel
in the air ministry, has resigned that
office to become associated with a
larere combine of aircraft companies

I 0The National Smoke
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which Is planning- to establish a chain
of aerial stations at intervale of every
ten miles or so all over the country.

GRANGES ADVOCATE FILMS
"Movies" to Keep Boys on Xew Jer-

sey Farms.
arULLICA HILL, N. J. Films as a

means for "keeping- the boy on the
farm" are to be tried by some of the
granges in South Jersey, with possi-
bility of a general adoption of the
scheme by the patrons of husbandry.
Home talent entertainments, which for
years have featured the "socials" of the
granges, are no longer attracting the
young people, the farmers say.

A committee has been appointed to
look into the question of motion pic-
tures. Edward Gaunt, brother of the
late Senator W. IP. Gaunt, for many
years master of the New Jersey state
grange, is chairman.

Invasion of the film into the coun-tr- y

districts means breaking up of a
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custom that has prevailed for genera-
tions. The school boy whose turn to
recite "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight"
came next isn't sorry over the pros-
pective change in program.

Battleship May Bo Called Porto Rico
SAN JUAN. United States Senator

Miles Poindexter, member of the senate
naval affairs committee, has written
a letter to the Porto Kican department
of education promising to endeavor to
name a battleship after the island of
Porto Ricp. This would be in com-
pliance with a petition recently signed
by thousands of Porto Rican school
children and forwarded to Washington.

Did You Ever Stop to Notice
two girls walking down the street, both
equally good looking, but such a dif-
ference? "Why? The d and
groomed one bought that smart new
dress at Cherry's and our credit sys-
tem made it easy to pay for. 389-9- 1

Washington St., Pittock block. Adv.
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